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All Beef, Pork, Chicken and Seafood Entrees Include a choice of Starch and Vegetable.
*GF denotes Gluten Free
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Boneless Ribeye Steak 34.99 *GF
12oz boneless ribeye perfectly seasoned and fire-grilled
Prime Rib 34.99 *GF without au jus
12oz prime rib slowly roasted for a mouth watering flavor and served with au jus
Bacon Wrapped Tenderloin 29.99 *GF
Charbroiled 7oz tenderloin hand-wrapped with our hickory-smoked bacon
Filet Mignon 29.99 *GF
Center-cut 6oz filet hand-seasoned & cooked to perfection
Filet of Sirloin 27.99 *GF
USDA Choice 8oz Angus top sirloin filet grilled to perfection
Roasted Tenderloin Tips 24.99
Beef tenderloin tips slowly roasted with onions in a savory mushroom gravy
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Chicken Cordon Bleu 23.99
Lightly breaded airline chicken breast rolled and stuffed with Swiss cheese and ham
Topped with a garlic herb Swiss cheese sauce
Chicken Parmesan 23.99
Lightly breaded boneless chicken breast topped with Italian marinara sauce
Finished with melted Parmesan and Mozzarella cheese
Chicken Marsala 23.99
Seasoned boneless chicken breast cooked with sauteed mushrooms and onions
Finished with a Marsala wine broth
Pesto Crusted Chicken Breast 23.99
Airline chicken breast smothered in a creamy, crunchy pesto dressing
of panko bread crumbs and Parmesan
Marinated Chicken Breast 21.99
A juicy 6oz boneless chicken breast infused with your choice of
Italian, lemon pepper, lemon garlic or teriyaki marinade
Prices Include:
Fresh Baked Rolls, Preset Salad, Iced Water, Coffee,
China, Standard Linens, Cake Cutting and Cake Table & Supplies
(Additional fees apply for entire cake service or ice cream cake)
A customary service charge of 18% and sales tax of 5.5% will be applied to all food and beverage prices
Prices for food and beverage are be subject to change

